Sony xav 60 wiring diagram

Quick Links Download this manual. Equipo utilizado en las ilustraciones no suministrado.
Apparecchiatura utilizzata nelle illustrazioni non in dotazione. First connect the car antenna
aerial to. For details on connecting to the parking brake switch cord, see "Connecting the
parking. A separate adaptor may be required. You cannot use multiple auxiliary devices
simultaneously, even if they. This connection is only for amplifiers. Connecting any other
system. You can use an RCA cord not supplied to connect auxiliary devices. If you have a
power antenna aerial without a relay box,. Notes on the control and power supply leads.
Frequency or TA Traffic Announcement function. For details, see. For details, consult your car
dealer. When the yellow power supply lead is connected, power will always be. Connecting
active speakers with. Before installing, make sure that the catches on both sides of the bracket.
If the catches are straight or bent. Cable con terminales RCA no suministrado. Cavo a piedini
RCA non in dotazione. En primer lugar,. Collegare prima l'antenna della. Es posible que se
necesite un adaptador independiente. Potrebbe essere necessario un adattatore separato. For
details, see "Power connection diagram" on the reverse side. Per ulteriori informazioni,
consultare la sezione "Diagramma dei. Es posible utilizar un cable RCA no suministrado para
conectar. Antes de montar la unidad, utilice las llaves de. Si conecta altavoces activos. Antes de
instalar la unidad, compruebe que los enganches de ambos. Si no lo. Positions 1, 2, and 3 do
not have pins. Las posiciones 1, 2 y 3 no tienen terminales. Le posizioni 1, 2 e 3 non hanno
piedini. Negative polarity positions 2, 4, 6, and 8 have striped leads. Los cables de las
posiciones de polaridad negativa 2, 4, 6 y 8 son rayados. Prima di montare l'apparecchio,
utilizzare le. Per ulteriori informazioni, vedere. Prima di installare l'apparecchio, accertarsi di
ripiegare i fermi presenti. Se i fermi sono. Non collegare un tipo di sistema diverso onde evitare
di causare. Note sui cavi di controllo e di alimentazione. TA notiziario sul traffico o AF frequenza
alternativa. Per ulteriori informazioni, consultare l'autoconcessionario. Collegamento per la
conservazione della memoria. Note sul collegamento dei diffusori. Print page 1 Print document
2 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload
from disk. Upload from URL. Sony by Monotype Imaging Inc. The following chart helps you to
check if a disc is supported by this unit, as well as what functions are available for a given disc
type. For To select an equalizer curve from 7 music menu operations, use the touch panel. Page
Mode Button J. Press to tune in stations automatically. Press and hold to find a station
manually. Page Getting Started Getting Started Preparing the card remote commander Resetting
the unit Before using the card remote commander for the Before operating the unit for the first
time, or first time, remove the insulation film. Page Reception Controls Reception controls
Touch the display if the reception controls are not shown. To cancel, touch again. Page Playing
Discs Playing discs Depending on the disc, some operations may be different or restricted.
Refer to the operating instructions supplied with your disc. Insert the disc label side up.
Playback starts automatically. You can also use the menu control panel which can be shown by
touching the display in a place other than menu item area. Page Playback Controls Playback
controls Touch the display if the playback controls are not shown. Page 19 No. Item Touch to.
To cancel, touch u. Page 20 Indications during playback Touch the display to show the
indications. For audio discs, some indications are always shown during playback. Tuning
Memory BTM to prevent an accident. Display items Storing automatically â€” Touch the desired
program type. The unit searches for a station broadcasting The PBC menu interactively assists
with the selected program type. Page Locking Discs - Parental Control Changing the area and
its movie Locking discs rating level â€” Parental control The restriction levels can be set
depending on the area and its movie ratings. You can select and play a channel that fits your
mood, activity, etc. Fast Mood By touching the point on the map according to your mood, a
circle appears around the touched Type point, and the tracks inside the circle are played. Page
Ipod Operations Do not disconnect during playback, as data in the Support site iPod may be
damaged. Repeat or shuffle play starts. Page Useful Functions Touch the desired file. Useful
Functions Playback of the selected file starts. Page Precisely Calibrating The Listening Position
- Intelligent Time Alignment Tune Precisely calibrating the listening Speaker configuration and
position volume setup â€” Intelligent Time Alignment Tune You can precisely calibrate your
listening Creating a virtual center speaker position from each speaker so that the sound â€”
CSO delay reaches the listener more correctly. Page Adjusting The Speaker Volume Adjusting
the speaker volume Monitor Adjustment You can adjust the volume level of each Touch panel
calibration connected speaker. The options are indicated below. You can change the screen
aspect ratio. Page Settings Basic setting operation Settings The setting menu includes the
following You can set items in the menu by the following categories. Follow the page reference
for details. Any status. To turn off the button illumination. Rotary Commander Default z To use
in the factory-set Changes the operative position. Item Option Purpose Unit status Selects an
aspect ratio suitable Suitable when connecting for the connected monitor. Code Displays the

registration code Unit off. For details, see page Enter a 4-digit number as your security
equipment code. Once the security function is activated, you need to enter the security code to
turn on the unit after You can connect up to 2 optional devices, such as portable media player,
game, etc. Page Rear View Camera Setting the type of device Rear view camera settings By
setting the type video or audio of each connected device, the background screen can be You
can display setting items on the picture from switched accordingly. In such a case, Fuse 10A
generation or iPod with video. Page Troubleshooting The region system is used to protect
software copyrights. The local seek mode is on during automatic tuning. If you take the unit to
be repaired because of disc playback trouble, bring the disc that was used at the No playable
data. Page 60 Sony Corporation Printed in Thailand This manual is also suitable for: Xavbt. Print
page 1 Print document 60 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Sony Xav bt Wiring Diagram â€” wiring
diagram is a simplified normal pictorial representation of an electrical circuit. It shows the
components of the circuit as simplified shapes, and the aptitude and signal connections in the
midst of the devices. A wiring diagram usually gives guidance very nearly the relative twist and
promise of devices and terminals upon the devices, to urge on in building or servicing the
device. A pictorial diagram would be in more detail of the subconscious appearance, whereas a
wiring diagram uses a more symbolic notation to stress interconnections over visceral
appearance. A wiring diagram is often used to troubleshoot problems and to create positive that
every the contacts have been made and that everything is present. Architectural wiring
diagrams accomplish the approximate locations and interconnections of receptacles, lighting,
and steadfast electrical facilities in a building. Interconnecting wire routes may be shown
approximately, where particular receptacles or fixtures must be upon a common circuit. Wiring
diagrams use customary symbols for wiring devices, usually every second from those used on
schematic diagrams. The electrical symbols not abandoned play where something is to be
installed, but after that what type of device is physical installed. For example, a surface ceiling
fresh is shown by one symbol, a recessed ceiling fresh has a every other symbol, and a surface
fluorescent well-ventilated has marginal symbol. Each type of switch has a every second fable
and consequently complete the various outlets. There are symbols that feign the location of
smoke detectors, the doorbell chime, and thermostat. A set of wiring diagrams may be required
by the electrical inspection authority to accept relationship of the quarters to the public
electrical supply system. Wiring diagrams will then complement panel schedules for circuit
breaker panelboards, and riser diagrams for special services such as fire alarm or closed circuit
television or new special services. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any
cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used
specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are
termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Ac Wiring Diagram Wiring Diagram 71 views. This website uses
cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you
wish. Accept Reject Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve
your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. Equipo utilizado en las ilustraciones no suministrado. Apparecchiatura
utilizzata nelle illustrazioni non in dotazione. Note for the antenna aerial connecting. For details
on connecting to the parking brake switch cord, see. Cable con terminales RCA no
suministrado. Do not remove the protective device. Remove the cap from the USB connector
before use. Es posible que se necesite un adaptador independiente. Be sure to connect. For
details, see the. You cannot use the optional devices simultaneously, even if they. This
connection is only for amplifiers. Connecting any other. If you have a power antenna aerial
without a relay box,. For details, see. Notes on the control and power supply leads. DC when
you turn on the tuner, or when you activate the AF. When the yellow power supply lead is
connected, power will. Connecting active speakers. Before installing, make sure that the
catches on both sides of the. In this case, make. Nota per il collegamento dell'antenna.
Collegare prima l'antenna della macchina all'adattatore in dotazione,. Cavo a piedini RCA non in
dotazione. Non rimuovere il dispositivo di protezione. Potrebbe essere necessario un adattatore
separato. Prima dell'uso, rimuovere il cappuccio dal connettore USB. Per ulteriori. See "Power

connection diagram" on the reverse side for details. Per ulteriori informazioni, vedere
"Diagramma de
millivolt thermostat wiring diagram
saturn vue headlight bulb
chevy fuel sender wiring diagram
i collegamenti di. No es posible utilizar los dispositivos opcionales. Antes de montar la unidad,
utilice las llaves de. Notas sobre los cables de control y de fuente de. Antes de instalar la
unidad, compruebe que los enganches de. Si conecta altavoces. Positions 1, 2 and 3 do not
have pins. Las posiciones 1, 2 y 3 no tienen pines. Le posizioni 1, 2 e 3 non hanno piedini.
Negative polarity positions 2, 4, 6 and 8 have striped leads. Los cables de las posiciones de
polaridad negativa 2, 4, 6 y 8 son rayados. Per ulteriori informazioni, vedere. Non collegare un
tipo di sistema diverso onde. Note sui cavi di controllo e di alimentazione. Collegamento per la
conservazione della memoria. Note sul collegamento dei diffusori. In tal caso, accertarsi che
l'amplificatore e il. Consult your car dealer or your nearest Sony dealer for further details. Print
page 1 Print document 2 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

